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“Whoever wants to be great among you must become the servant of all” (Matt. 20:26).

Greatness, I believe is something we all look towards achieving in the areas where God has
called us to use our giftings & abilities. I believe that it’s part of our human nature to make
things better, to fix and work things out, to rise to challenges, solve problems, and complete
big missions.
Our mentality throughout it all should continue to be "what can I do for him or her & how
can I serve?" We should never, ever, expect reward from man.
If we are quick to try to lead and call out orders instead of serve, than we will most likely
develop a false pride down the line at some point. There’s more of a chance for error because
our sights become fixated on what can I get out of this and the disappointment is much
greater in the end.
A friend of mine sent me a link to a really good discussion on the body of Christ & I was
stirred in my spirit to pray that I would continue to submit to Christ-like leadership, to serve
in a Christ-like love & that I would put more effort into not putting my needs and myself first.
I thought I would use this article to remind us all to remain humble in all things. To wait on
the Lord, not man. To remember that He is our great reward and to act in love, because acting
on anything else - is nothing.
~Renew your thoughts
~Review your thinking pattern
~Rejoice that the Lord is still in control
~Relax & trust that He is faithful
~Regroup your to-do list w love in 1st place and

Pray for those in leadership
Pray for the sick
Pray for the lost
Pray for the children/next generation
Pray for the broken-hearted
When things are in perspective, when you have been taken out of the equation, the Lord is
able to move & go before you and you will start to feel freedom to do things with ease that use
to be hard or find acceptance where there was no allowance for it before.
Holy Spirit thank You for helping us to serve & give our goals & dreams to You Who can do
far more with them than we ever could. We serve & honor You today. We trust that as we
serve others, You will take us to the next place - a place where anyone who knows us has to
say / only God- only You Father are capable, only You are Great! In You we live, and move,
and have our being – we can serve and do great things with You as our Great Leader. ~Amen.
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